did you know?

Lunch just got a whole lot cheaper! Cafe 20 is now offering $5 Cheeseburger, Deli and Pizza meals, including sides and Dasani water!

You don’t have to travel across the country to experience amazing entertainment. Broadway Across America is bringing the best in theater to Columbus...and our ITR Office has discount tickets to Broadway’s hottest shows. On sale this month: Aladdin (sales start Aug 8) and...wait for it...Hamilton (sales start Aug 13). Quantities are limited and available only while supplies last! Remember, ITR sells discounted tickets well in advance of show dates, so be sure to visit us online to stay up-to-date on available tickets.

what we’re talking about

Versatile Word
What four-letter word can be written forward, backward or upside down, and can still be read from left to right?

find the answer here!

the headlines

At least 91 dead, hundreds injured by earthquake in Indonesia. Explosive drones detonate in ‘assassination attempt’ on Venezuelan president. PespiCo’s Indra Nooyi, one of country’s highest profile female CEOs, stepping down.

if you or someone you know is ready to retire...
Retirement Planning Seminar
Tue | 11:30am - 12:30pm | Bldg 20 Auditorium
more information here

we’re here to prove golf can be affordable...
Fall Stableford Golf League Begins
Sat or Sun | Eagle Eye Golf Course
more information here
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